Health and Wellbeing

**Food Diary** – Keep a food diary for a few days and use food labels to calculate the number of calories you have eaten. Can you keep within the guidelines?

**Label Poster** – Create a poster detailing the different information present on a food label. You should highlight the ingredients, the traffic light label on the front, where you would find allergies etc

**Hand Washing Leaflet** – Create a leaflet or information sheet explaining step by step how to wash your hands correctly - you could come up with your own song to wash them along to – remember it must last 20 seconds.

Literacy

**Wonder** – Read to the end
Create 6 different types of questions you would ask one of the main characters in Wonder.
Choose one of the main characters from Wonder and create a comic book strip to show the key points from their story in the novel.
Create a book review for Wonder. You can create this on any format you wish but remember to include a rating for the book, a summary of the story, your favourite part/character and if you would recommend it.
Halloween is a special time for Auggie. Write your own imaginative or personal story which has an Halloween theme.
Watch an episode of Newsround and write a summary of the key stories. Identify 5 facts from the programme and 5 opinions you have heard.
Make a Sandwich for your lunch. Now write a set of instructions on how to do it for someone in your home to follow.

Numeracy

**Maths Game** - Create a game to help you learn/recall key number facts. It could be a game to remember your tables, square numbers, prime numbers, BODMAS etc

**Hide an object** in your house or garden and write directions for someone in your family to follow and find it.

**Day Out** – Plan a day out in Scotland for you and a friend. You can choose where you are going to visit and should plan for transport, entrance costs and food and snacks for your outing. You have a budget of £50.

**Get Measuring** – Measure the height of all your family members and convert your measurements in two ways e.g cms, ms and cms, cms and mms. Put them in order from shortest to tallest and find out the difference between the shortest and tallest members.

Inter Disciplinary learning

**Personal Project** – Carry out your own personal research on a topic of your choice and record your research in any way you like. Some topic ideas might be – The Olympics, a country/city, VE Day, Natural Disasters.

**Countries of the World** – Write out a country for every letter of the alphabet and tell me what the capital city of that country is and which continent it is in. Can you find one for every letter?

**Art** – Create a piece of art you would like to be in The Kelvingrove Art Museum. Use materials from your home to create it and give your piece a name.

**Glasgow** - Create a tourist poster showcasing different places you can visit in Glasgow. You could create a poster and a leaflet to accompany your poster.

Please return to school on the 1st day back

Health & wellbeing is of upmost importance. Please check the NHS website for any health related issues.